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Abstract: An important objective for education is the preparation of students for the demands of the 21st century to both enable individuals to succeed and to raise societal standards. Teachers and teacher professional development (PD) are often viewed as critical factors for increased learning and achievement, in particular during times of changing educational landscapes. This talk reports on a large-scale top-down science curriculum reform in the United States, College Board's Advanced Placement program. Nationwide data sets (>200,000 students, >10,000 teachers) are analyzed to identify teachers' adoption of the curriculum reform using a multitude of methodologies including multi-level ordered logistic regression, hierarchical linear modeling, structural equation modeling, meta-analysis, and propensity score matching. Analyses indicate that potential policy malleable factors to increase student learning and achievement include teachers' perceived administrative support, self-efficacy, teaching experience, and elements of classroom instruction. Teachers' PD participation has a small, mixed impact on student achievement. However, participation in an online teacher community was shown to be related to student performance and specific characteristics were identified as beneficial. Follow-up analyses of social media discourses in purposefully selected Twitter communities (>100 users, >2,000 tweets) indicate that collaborative online microblogging communities adhere to design characteristics of high-quality PD and have potential to complement more hierarchically-structured traditional PD activities.
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